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Need another word that means the same as “affluent”? Find 14 synonyms and 30 related
words for “affluent” in this overview.
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The synonyms of “Affluent” are: flush, loaded, moneyed, substantial, wealthy, rich,
prosperous, opulent, well off, with deep pockets, comfortable, confluent, feeder,
tributary

Affluent as a Noun

Definitions of "Affluent" as a noun

According to the Oxford Dictionary of English, “affluent” as a noun can have the following
definitions:

A branch that flows into the main stream.
An affluent person; a person who is financially well off.
A tributary stream.

https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/acref/9780199571123.001.0001/acref-9780199571123
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Synonyms of "Affluent" as a noun (3 Words)

confluent A branch that flows into the main stream.

feeder A machine that automatically provides a supply of some material.
A plankton feeder.

tributary A branch that flows into the main stream.
The Illinois River a tributary of the Mississippi.
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Usage Examples of "Affluent" as a noun

The so-called emerging affluents.

Affluent as an Adjective

Definitions of "Affluent" as an adjective

According to the Oxford Dictionary of English, “affluent” as an adjective can have the
following definitions:

(especially of a group or area) having a great deal of money; wealthy.
Having an abundant supply of money or possessions of value.
(of water) flowing freely or in great quantity.

https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/acref/9780199571123.001.0001/acref-9780199571123
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Synonyms of "Affluent" as an adjective (11 Words)

comfortable As large as is needed or wanted.
Few of us are comfortable with confrontations.

flush
Of a surface exactly even with an adjoining one, forming the same
plane.
A door flush with the wall.

loaded Weighted or biased towards a particular outcome.
Anything else It was a loaded question and Kelly knew it.

moneyed Based on or arising from the possession of money or wealth.
The industrial revolution created a new moneyed class.

opulent Ostentatiously costly and luxurious.
The opulent comfort of a limousine.

prosperous Marked by peace and prosperity.
A prosperous new business.

https://grammartop.com/flush-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/opulent-synonyms
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rich Marked by richness and fullness of flavor.
A protein rich diet.

substantial Of or relating to the real nature or essential elements of something.
Several substantial timber buildings.

wealthy Having a great deal of money, resources, or assets; rich.
Wealthy corporations.

well off Resulting favorably.
with deep pockets Extreme.

Usage Examples of "Affluent" as an adjective

The affluent societies of the western world.
An affluent banker.

Associations of "Affluent" (30 Words)

abound Be in a state of movement or action.
The room abounded with screaming children.

abundant Existing or available in large quantities; plentiful.
The riverbanks were abundant in beautiful wild plants.

affluence Abundant wealth.
A sign of our growing affluence.

booming Having a period of great prosperity or rapid economic growth.
A booming kick from the touchline.

bountifulness The property of copious abundance.

fecund Capable of bearing children.
A fecund imagination.

fecundation Making fertile as by applying fertilizer or manure.

fecundity
The ability to produce an abundance of offspring or new growth; fertility.
The immense fecundity of his imagination made a profound impact on
European literature.

fertile (of a seed or egg) capable of becoming a new individual.
Fertile farmland.

fertility
The property of producing abundantly and sustaining vigorous and
luxuriant growth.
Improve the soil fertility by adding compost.

https://grammartop.com/substantial-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/booming-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/fertile-synonyms
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flourishing Very lively and profitable.
A flourishing career.

galore In great numbers.
There were prizes galore for everything.

mellowness The property of a sensation that is rich and pleasing.
A mellowness of light and shade not attainable in marble.

overflow Overflow with a certain feeling.
An overflow of sewage.

plenitude The condition of being full or complete.
The plenitude of the Pope s powers.

plenteous Affording an abundant supply.
A plenteous grape harvest.

plentiful Producing in abundance.
Coal is cheap and plentiful.

plentitude A full supply.

plenty A large number or amount or extent.
She has plenty more ideas.

profusion An abundance or large quantity of something.
The profusion of detail.

prolific Present in large numbers or quantities; plentiful.
Mahogany was once prolific in the tropical forests.

prosper
Make steady progress; be at the high point in one’s career or reach a high
point in historical significance or importance.
Areas where grey squirrels cannot prosper.

prosperity An economic state of growth with rising profits and full employment.
A long period of peace and prosperity.

prosperous Presaging or likely to bring good luck or a good outcome.
A prosperous new business.

rich Marked by richness and fullness of flavor.
A rich tenor voice.

richness Abundant wealth.
The richness and diversity of human culture.

teem Be teeming be abuzz.
The plaza is teeming with undercover policemen.

thrive Grow vigorously.
The new baby thrived.

https://grammartop.com/plenty-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/prolific-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/thrive-synonyms
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thriving Very lively and profitable.
A thriving tourist center.

wealth Well-being.
Some people buy boats and cars to display their wealth.


